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Cambodia Cip School Trip Tour – 7 Days/ 6 Nights 

 
Duration: 7 Days/ 6 Nights 

Depart From: Phnom Penh 

Destinations: Phnom Penh – Tonle Sap Lake – Siem Reap 

Description:  

 

Brief Itinerary 

 

Tour Dates Destinations Meals Included  Transportation 

Day 1 Arrival Phnom Penh L, D  By Car Pick Up 

Day 2 Phnom Penh - Siem Reap/Floating village  B, L, D   By Car 

Day 3 Siem Reap - A Little Angel 

orphanage/Land Mine Museum 

B, L, D  By Car 

Day 4 Siem Reap - CIP at the village B, L, D  By Car 

Day 5 Siem Reap - CIP at the village B, L, D  By Car 

Day 6 Siem Reap - CIP at the village B, L, D  By Car 

Day 7 Siem Reap Departure B, L  By Car 

 

Detailed Itinerary 

 

Day 01: Upon arrival Phnom Penh (L/D) 

Upon arrival at Phnom Penh international airport will be met by our local tour guide then 

transfer to the hotel for check in. after check in the group will be transfer to Pour un Souries 
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d’Engant (PSE) for lunch will relax then will visits the project of PSE of each departments 

with their team that will describe and explain all the details of each department. www.site-

pse.org/ 

 

PSE provide meals and convince the kids/orphans to know the important goal is schooling. 

Today, more than 4000 children from PSE go to school and 1500 youngsters follow 

vocational training. Besides school and professional training there are many things these 

children never had experienced, which are crucial for the success of our educational projects: 

hygiene, nutrition, medical and psychological care, protection, support to their families... 

Spend the full afternoon to visit Taul Sleng Museum, and Cheoung Ek Killing Field. Taul 

Sleng was the formerly the Chao Ponhea Yat High School, named after a Royal ancestor of 

King Norodom Sihanouk, the five buildings of the complex were converted in August 1975, 

four months after the Khmer Rouge won the civil war, into a prison and interrogation 

center. The Khmer Rouge renamed the complex "Security Prison 21" (S-21) and construction 

began to adapt the prison to the inmates: the buildings were enclosed in electrified barbed 

wire, the classrooms converted into tiny prison and torture chambers, and all windows were 

covered with iron bars and barbed wire to prevent escapes. In 1979, the prison was 

uncovered by the invading Vietnamese army. In 1980, the prison was reopened by the 

government of the People's Republic of Kampuchea as a historical museum memorializing 

the actions of the Khmer Rouge regime. Then if the time available we visit Russian Market 

/or Phsar Soriya for shopping then walking along to the river to see the Royal palace from 

outside of the Royal compound. Overnight in Phnom Penh 

 

Day 02: Phnom Penh - Siem Reap/Floating village (B/L/D) 

In the morning after having breakfast we will proceed by checking from the hotel then 

transfer to Siem Reap is the gate way to Angkor. The journey will take about 6 hours on road 

via visitation Skoun is known as the village where sale deep fried spiders, crickets , birds… 

that we could not find many in your country. Following by visitation the ancient bridge at 

Kompong Kdei was built in Angkorian period for connecting to Angkor. 

Upon arrival will follow by checking in then will visit the floating village Known as Tonle 

Sap lake it is the biggest harvest fresh water fish in the world, which swells to ten times its 

normal size during the wet season; here you will visit the people living, school, hospital , 

church, fishing farm, crocodile farm, souvenir shop in the floating village if time available 

we will visit the Artisan D’ Angkor where is the school for training young people for 

handicraft work had been launched by Chantier-Ecoles, cooperated with Provincial Office of 

Education, Youth and Sport.. Overnight in Siem Reap 

http://www.site-pse.org/
http://www.site-pse.org/
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Day 03: Siem Reap - A Little Angel orphanage/Land Mine Museum (B/L/D) 

In the morning after having breakfast we will proceed from the hotel then follow the 

itinerary by visitation the Little Angle Orphanage for their CIP, there are more than 80 

orphans children in this place, then everyone have their owned skill to support their daily 

life of living as well as study in the government school for half day from Monday to 

Saturday. 

Upon arrival at the school orphanage, our group will be split into 2 teams: 

Team A : will be following by the Cambodian local tour guide to prepare the simple English 

lesson for teaching to the local Cambodian students the English vocabularies, numbers, 

songs, and playing for interaction, as well as playing games. 

Team B: will be following by the local students to learn how to leather the skin to make 

rabbit, bird, cat or flower for souvenir that will be teaching by the local student in the A 

Little Angle Orphanage. 

After having lunch will spend the full afternoon to explore Aki Ra, the Cambodia 

Landmine Museum tells the story of his rise from a 10 year old fighter in the Khmer Rouge 

to his present place as an internationally recognized hero. The Museum tells the story of 

landmines in Cambodia and the country's continuing efforts to rid itself of the aftermath of 

over 35 years of warfare.  Here you can see (defused and safe) landmines up close, find out 

how they work and how you can help Cambodia and the rest of the world in the on-going 

efforts of clearing these weapons from the face of the earth. Overnight in Siem Reap 

 

Day 04-05-06: Siem Reap - CIP at the village (B/L/D) 

In the morning after having breakfast we will proceed from the hotel, then drive to the rural 

village about 32kilometers from Siem Reap town to help the people by re-making the old 

house-wall as well as repairing the roof that has been leaking  as many years. 

Upon arrival the group will be split into 2teams: group 01 will follow by the local carpenters 

to rebuild the house as we have to remove the old walls then replace via new walls, then our 

group will learn how to cut the bamboo, woods, nail to make the wall that will be cover by 

thatch to rebuild the wall of old house. 

The other group will be help to clean the environment by clearing the plastic substance/or 

rubbishes in the village as well as to clear the grass nearby the house-compound to keep the 

village in clean. 

Please be not: we won’t go back town for lunch as our lunch will be packed with us for 

3days due our CIP. 

On day 6th tonight after having dinner the group will have some time to relax at the Angkor 
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Night Market or/ Noon Night Market for Shopping as well as can try the Doctor-fishes 

Massage for 05minutes to get good feeling due fishes massage. Overnight in Siem Reap 

 

Day 07: Siem Reap - Angkor Tour for CIP/Departure (B/L) 

in the morning after having breakfast we will proceed by checking from the hotel, then 

starting the tour by visitation Angkor Thom City as Southgate, Bayon, Elephant Terrace, Ta 

Prohm known as jungle temple, as well as will visit the Angkor Wat Known as the 7th 

wonder of the world. 

After having lunch if time available we will have some time to relax at the super market 

called lucky mail for shopping before transfer the airport for their departure back Home 

Sweet Home ! Trip End! 

Price Inclusions:  

 Entrance Fees: To scenic spots as listed in the itinerary.  

 Meals: All meals as specified in the itinerary.  

 Private Transfers: Transfers between airports, hotels and scenic spots while sightseeing 

by private air conditioned vehicle with a driver and English-speaking guide (as listed 

above).  

 Guide: As outlined in the itinerary an English-speaking guide and driver will be 

provided in each city they will remain with you throughout your time in that city. A new 

guide and a new driver will meet you at each city on your tour, to provide you with the 

best local knowledge available.  

 Hotels: Hotel fees are based on two people sharing one room with Double/Twin beds. 

All hotels as listed in the above itinerary serve daily Western or Vietnamese breakfast. 

All rooms are air-conditioned with private facilities unless specified.  

 Private boat on Tonle Sap Lake 

 Daily bottle of mineral water 

 Service Charge & Government Taxes 

 

Price Exclusions:  

 Excess Baggage Charges. Passengers holding an adult fare or half fare ticket are entitled 

to a free baggage allowance of 20kg, for economy class. Total weight of carryon baggage 

for each passenger may not exceed 5kg. The size may not exceed 20x40x 55cm.  

 Personal Expenses: Expenses of a purely personal nature such as laundry, drinks, fax, 

telephone calls, optional activities, sightseeing or meals which are not included in the 

tour itinerary.  

 Single Room Supplement 
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